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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FOOTBALL SQUAD

Top row—Craighead, manager; Nisson, assistant coach; Burris, Guerin, Bentz, Griffith, Darrow, Suchy, Heilman, coach. Middle row—Layton, Scherck, Powers, Claypool, McCarthy, Robertson, Sanderson, Clark. Bottom row—Sheridan, Jones, Gault, Collins, Streit, Owsley (captain), Daems, Clapper, Ricketts.

WHERE MISSOULA LUNCHES

The Coffee Parlor

FINEST HOME-MADE THINGS TO EAT

ISIS

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

TOM F. MCDONALD, Mgr.

After the game meet me at

KELLEY'S CIGAR STORE

The place where all the boys go
The Butte Cleaners
CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING
508 South Higgins Avenue.

Scotch Woolen Mills
SUIT AND OVERCOATS TO ORDER
$15, No More Than $20
109 East Main Street Red Front

The Missoula Hotel
JAMES A. WALSH, Manager
Missoula's Leading Hostelry
COR. MAIN AND STEVENS
MISSOULA, MONTANA

After the Game
The Nonpareil
FOR HOT WAFFLES AND TAMALES
WE ARE NOW MAKING THE CELEBRATED SMAN-SE-CHOCOLATE TRY THEM

Florence Steam Laundry
PHONE 48.

The Butte Cleaners
Scotch Woolen Mills
The Missoula Hotel
After the Game

The Students' Laundry
The Star Theater
Vienna Cafe
The Modern Confectionery

Here is the lineup of the teams today:
The skippers of the Montana Aggies and University of Montana football teams, which will clash on Montana field this afternoon at 3 o'clock, follow: Montana Aggies: Montana. Jolley Left End Clarke

Scotch Woolen Mills
Suits and Overcoats to order
$15, No More Than $20
109 East Main Street Red Front

The Missoula Hotel
JAMES A. WALSH, Manager
Missoula's Leading Hostelry
Cor. Main and Stevens
Missoula, Montana

After the Game
The Nonpareil
For Hot Waffles and Tamales
We are now making the celebrated Sman-Se-Chocolate try them

Florence Steam Laundry
Phone 48.

The butte cleaners
Scotch woolen mills
The Missoula Hotel
After the Game

Reservation for Bound Kaimins
Now Open - Order Now
The Best of All Year Books
Montana Kaimin
A. A. Clapper, Mgr.

Mapes and Mapes
Top Notchers
In High Grade Foot Wear

The Model Laundry
The Students' Laundry
Phone 763

The Modern Confectionery
Make All Their Candy and Ice Cream
Always Fresh
316 Higgins Ave.

The Star Theater
"Go Where the 'Goes' Go."
Read the Missoulian for results of games on biggest gridirons.

Turkish Baths
At Miller's Barber Shop
Under First National Bank

Special Sale on Pennants
Get One Today
Missoula Drug Co.
Meet Me at the Smoke House
Masonic Temple
HOME OF THE OVERCOAT

YOUR Style of an Overcoat is here—at a price you’ve thought of paying—and with it we promise more real value than is possible to secure elsewhere.

Here are a thousand or more Overcoats in some twenty different styles and in every stylish fabric. Coats for rough every day service and for dress wear—medium weights and heavy weights—for men and young men.

Come in and pick yours out—now.

PRICES, $12.00 to $100.00

Missoula Mercantile Co